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Abstract: This is a speech Professor Chi-gyu Kim made in the opening Plenary
Session at the international conference on Yeats held at Hanyang University on May
25, 2013. He has taught Modern poetry at Korea University for a long time,
including Yeats, Eliot, and Heaney.
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제목: 예이츠, 엘리엇, 히니와 만나다
우리말 요약: 이 글은 김치규 교수가 2013년 5월 25일 한양대에서 열린 예이츠 국제
학술대회의 플레너리 세션의 주조연설이다. 그는 고려대에서 예이츠, 엘리엇, 히니를
오래 동안 강의해왔다.
주제어: 예이츠, 엘리엇, 히니, 스위니 어스트레이, 이니스프리, 비잔티움
저자: 김치규(일명 김종길)은 한국의 저명한 시인이다. 그는 고려대 영문과 명예교수
이다. 영문저서는 오월의 사랑스런 꽃봉오리: 영국 및 한국시에 대한 산문(서
울: 고려대출판, 1991. 개정인쇄, 1998.) 등이 있다.
____________________________________

My

initial encounter with Yeats’s poetry took place in my first year in

* A speech made at the 2013 International Conference on W. B. Yeats, T. S. Eliot, and Modern and
Contemporary Poets and Writers at Hanyang University, Seoul, May 25, 2013.
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college in 1946. It was, I remember, in an English class taught by a
poet-professor that we were introduced to Yeats’s early poem “The Lake Isle
of Innisfree.” My English was still at an elementary stage, but I could
understand the gist of the piece and liked its nostalgic mood. It was not until
I found myself in a Twentieth Century English Poetry class at Korea
University in the spring semester, 1948 that I came to know about the real
stature of Yeats as Modern poet.
The lecturer was the late Professor Insoo Lee (1916-1951). In his
boyhood he had lived with an English family in Seoul for several years,
before he was taken to England, where he passed the entrance examination
for London University. Shortly after World War II broke out, he came back
to Korea with a BA with honors in English and began teaching in a middle
school in Seoul. When Korea was liberated from Japan in 1945, he was
appointed lecturer of English at Bosung College and later associate professor
in the English Department, Korea University.

Professor Lee taught us the poems Yeats wrote in his middle or late
periods: “The Second Coming,” “Sailing to Byzantium,” and “A Dialogue of
Self and Soul.” I was surprised to find the differences in their mode and
style from those of his early poems, and it took me some time to adjust
myself to them.
But I had a more physical encounter with Yeats when I paid a visit to
the Yeats country in mid-June, 1961; I was then studying at Sheffield
University under Professor William Empson for one academic year as a
British Council Scholar.

One afternoon, in 1961 (June 7, I think), I met T. S. Eliot for an
interview at Faber and Faber, for about 40 minutes from three o’clock. My
latest reference to that interview was made in my English poem, “To the
Memory of T. S. Eliot,” which I read in an opening session in the
International Eliot Conference held at Korea University on October 7, 2012.
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Part of the poem is as follows:
On leaving your office, I told you I was leaving for Ireland the following
morning to visit the Yeats country,
You said: “I am thinking of a visit to his grave, but I haven’t. It’s in the
West, isn’t it?”
“Yes,” I said, “in the Drumcliff churchyard, outside Sligo.”
And then, you intoned quietly:
Cast a cold eye
On life, on death.
Horseman, pass by!

The following morning I left London by coach for Liverpool, where I was to
join two students from Sheffield. We left the Liverpool harbor for Dublin by
ferry late that evening, and arrived in Dublin early in the morning. We were
welcomed by a young Irish lady, who was a student at the Institute of
Education, Sheffield University. She had made arrangements for us to lodge
at Trinity College, Dublin for five days. During the five days, we toured in
Dublin and the adjoining areas including Glendalough and the Glasnevin
Cemetry.
We rented a car and left Dublin on the morning of June 14 and arrived
in Galway late in the afternoon. We stayed overnight at an inn there. Next
morning, we looked around the bay area, taking a distant view of the Aran
Islands where J. M. Synge spent several months each year for some years at
Yeats’s suggestion. The younger students of our company even went
swimming in the sea, taking much more time on our way to Gort; we
arrived there after dark. The next morning, we looked around the Coole Park
and Thoor Ballylee and went as far west as Achill Island. We spent that
night at a road-side inn and arrived in Sligo in the following afternoon.
After spending the first night in Sligo, we headed for Lough Gill to have
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a look at Innisfree. Lough Gill was a larger lake and Innisfree a much
smaller island than I had imagined. In my essay, “The Topography of Yeats’s
Poetry,” which was published in the Yeats Centenary issue of the Phoenix, a
publication of Korea University English Department, I said, quoting Yeats’s
remark recorded in the Argo Records No. 182:
Unless Yeats adopted only the name Innisfree, while thinking of some other
island in Lough Gill, there is good reason that he had an accurate idea of
the size of the island or even knew which it was among several islands in
the lake. Innisfree is, in fact, a very small island, about 100 yards in
circumference, with overgrown trees and shrubs.

In the afternoon of the same day, we went out to look around Ben Bulben,
Lissadell, and the Drumcliff churchyard to visit Yeats’s grave.

And I first met with Heaney while on my sabbatical, from September,
1984, when I stayed at the University of Cambridge. I went to Cambridge
because I had met Professor Christopher Ricks with Professor Empson’s
introduction in the previous summer, when I had visited London for a week.
It was there that I met Heaney, and Geoffrey Hill as well. Besides, I
happened to meet with Heaney in person, though briefly. I remember it was
June 1st when the Cambridge Poetry Festival started, with poets from all over
Europe participating, including poets from Russia and Eastern Europe. I also
met Ive Bonnefoi, John Ashbery, and Denise Levertov.
Heaney was in his mid-40’s and somehow looked shy and reserved. It
was in a vacant pub that I came across him. There were only two of us, so
I introduced myself to him, but then immediately had to say good bye to
him, because I was in a hurry. Five years later in July, 1990, however, I met
him again in Kyoto, Japan, when there was an IASAIL convention at Otani
University. At that time he was with his wife; I took them to the two
temples, Kinkakuji and Ryoanji: those temples, though very different from
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each other, are to me the most admirable in Japan. I put down this encounter
in Kyoto in my poem some years later, when he received the Nobel Prize in
literature. My poem is:
To Seamus Heaney
We have met twice:
the firs time in Cambridge;
the second in Kyoto.
In Cambridge, we just said “Hello.”
But in Kyoto, we met every day for four days,
exchanging quite a lot.
Your wit and humour when you inscribed,
on the title page of your Sweeney Astray,
“with good wishes from Heaney Astray in Kyoto,”
Your gaze when you asked me, “How do you feel
in Japan” Yes. We were in a similar plight.
But in one thing, I may be luckier than you:
I write poems in Korean, not Japanese,
While you write in English, not Irish.
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